
November 23, 1966 

The Warren Commission and its findings concerning . 

the assassination of President “onnecy currently are being severely 

criticized. The conclusions o: u.c Commission, especially its con- 

clusion that Lee Harvey Oswaic acted clone in the assassination, have 

been openly challenged. 

In support of their sgecuiations, some of the critics 

alleve, among other things, that there is a "conflict between portions 
? > Set | 

found in the President's body. 

While there is | is a dillcre.ce in the information reported by 
ee OE 

the SBI and the information cv. caince in the autopsy report concerning 

the wounds, there is no conflici. ‘ng FBI reports record oral statements 

made by autopsy physicians waile wie examination was being conducted 

and before all facts were known. The autopsy report records the final 

findings of the examination. 

Briefly, this is what happened. The autopsy was conducted 

at Bethesda Naval Hospital on the eve..ing of November 22, 1963. Two 
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_ These findings © a te wacated the examining physician's 

“was made to it in the report of January 13, 1984, in conjunction with h the: 

~ Laboratory findings to point 1 up this probability. 

‘. The FBI and the Warren Commission each receiveda . 

copy of the official autopsy repovt on Decoraber 23, 1963, from Secret — 

: Service following a specific req; uest for vais document, Since the FBI ° 

knew the Commission had a copy of the cfficial autopsy, its contents 

were not repeated in an FBI rerpozt. | . 

Recently the charze has 22s. mace that the FBI altered 

_ the film of the assassination takea by Ausanany Zapruder. This is 

“totally false. The FBI never hac the original Zasruder film in its 

oz . possession--it was purchased by a nat.cnal magazine. The FBI obtained 
|. & copy of the original uncut film az reproduced this for the Commission — 

an _ . waich since has turned it over to National Archives. 

At the direction of President Johnson, the FBI conducted 

a , a . prompt, intensive, objective and thorovg ca investigation of the assas-_ 

: ° sination, The results of this investigat: on were accurately reported t to . ; | . 
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the Warren Commission. Not cne sazca of evidence has been 

developed to link any other persou ina conspiracy with Cswald to 

assassinate President Kennedy. 421 available evidence and facts . 

point to one conclusion--that Cswaid acied alone in his crime, . . 
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